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the players. At the annual meeting of ! ^ 
the Quebec Hockey Club all the former g 
officials were re-tiected, but though ac
cepting the vice-presidency again, Mr. 
Quinn stated that it was impossible for 
him at present to undertake the man
agement of the club, due to pressure of 
business.

Though the financial statement of the, 
club showed a large deficit, the directors 1 
and shareholders are looking, ahead to a,| 
good season. Several of last year’s play
ers have signed and the rest are expect
ed to turn in their contracts soon.

wouldn’t know what to do with such a 
thing. Besides, it isn’t mine.”

“We’ll find the owner, and perhaps she 
will reward you,” the policeman per
sisted.

“Do you think so?” asked the girl, her 
eyes gleaming. “Well, even if she doesn’t, 
I’ve found some encouragement today. 
A man at the last place I went told me 
to come back tomorrow. He said he 
might possibly hay a place for me. 1 
do hope he will.”

DIAMONDS IN THE STREETLA TEST "AMERICAN FiClURTT UF THE > 
GRAND OLD MAN OF CRICKET \SPORT NEWS OF Girl Returning After a Vain Search for 

Work Finds Gems and Carries Them 
to Police Station,

Monday, Oct. 25, 1915.

Store Open till 8 pan.* .U:<$t „.A DAY; HOME i
New York, Oct. 28—Louise Schmitz, 

twenty-eight years old, a seamstress out 
of work, started out to continue her 
search for employment, but the evening 
found her trudging, weary and footsore, 
in 42nd street back toward her lodgings. 
Near 0th avenue she espied something 
sparkling on the sidewalk. It proved to 
be a bracelet of precious gems.

A few minutes later Miss Schmitz ran 
into the West 47th street police station. 
Throwing the bracelet on the desk, she 
gasped: “O, I’m so relieved. I was so 
afraid something would happen to them. 
Please take them. You see, I never had 
anything like that before.”

Lieut. Walsh found the bracelet was 
composed of thirty-five bluish white dia- 
monds, each apparently weighing about 
three-fourths of a karat. Each diamond 
was set In a platinum square. A silver 
chain encircled the bracelet and t.ie 

. gold clasp was broken.
“I don’t ' deserve any credit," Miss 

.Schmidtz protested, when the lieutedant 
complimented her on her honesty. “I

There is a 
Reason

A

HOW’S THIS?

fjP BOWLING Wé offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 
five years, and has become known as 
the most reliable remedy for Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts thro the 
the blood on the Mucous surfaces, ex
pelling the Poison from the Blood and 
healing the diseased portions.

After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general 
health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
at once and get rid of Catarrh. Send for 
testimonials, free.

F. .J, CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists 75c.
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BASEBALL On the Victoria AlleysÂ ", Why men come from all jeer 
the city and Fairville 

to get our boots

It is this :
OTJR BOOTS GIVE ABSO

LUTE COMFORT.

Jack Coombs to Xexas

Jack Coombs, formerly of the Athlet
ics and the last summer member of the 
Brooklyn team, who has been passing a 
few weeks at his farm in West Kenne- 
tounk hunting and fishing, left on Sun
day for Chicago accompanied by his 
wife. He will be met in Chicago by 
other members of the All-American and 
All-National teams which are to play i 
from Chicago to the Pacific coast. They [ 
will play 28 games in this circuit and ex
pect to go to Portland, Ore. Later Mr. 
and Mrs. Coombs will visit the Panama 
Exposition, visit Coombs’ aunt in Ba- 

’kersville and go to Texas to his wife’s 
home where they will spend the winter.

Moran to Manage Phillies

Philadelphia, Oct 26—There is not the 
slightest bit of discord between Pat 
Moran and Pres. William F. Baker. ;

„ President Baker denied that there was I 
the slightest hitch between Moran gnd 
the club and that Pat would sign a 1916 
contract when it was presented to him. '

Zimmerman’s Wife Disappears

New York, Oct. 26—The marital trou
bles of Henry (Heine) Zimmerman, sec
ond baseman of the Chicago Nationals, 
came to an issue yesterday when Su
preme Court Justice Brady dismissed a 
suit for separation brought by Mrs. Hel
en Chazar Zimmerman, but ordered that 
the action for absolute divorce which ! 
Zimmerman brought should proceed. 
The separation suit was dismissed when 
Mrs. Zimmerman’s attorney announced i 
that his client -had disappeared with her 
daughter and that he had 
to communicate with her.

Murphy Signs With Athletics

In a match game last night on the 
Victoria alleys Robinson’s team defeat
ed Capt. F. Morris’ team by 106 pins. 
Smith was high man for the. winners 
while O’Regan led the losers. The fol
lowing is the score:

‘ . *,.■......
;

I!
;

:J vi ’X ' :

i
Robinson’s Team

; : 7
Cromwell -. . ... 72 84 84 240
Smith.................... 88 8». 9,1 268

..67 84 108 254 
. 91 80 88 254 

..86 86 8Ç 217

Williams . . 
Hopkins . . 
Robinson . .

i xFIT YOUR FEET 
PROPERLY.

THERE ARE NO BETTER 
WEARING BOOTS MADE 
THAN OURS.

WE
:

404 428 446 1278 
Morris’ Team

Higgins . . . ., 84 64 90 288 79 1-8
Morris (Capt.) . . 85 66 86 287 79
O’Regan ..... 88 77 85 245 81 2-8
Sweeney............ 80 81 78 289 79 2-3
Foster................  62 71 78 211 70 1-8

, ■m e. o. a.
!

Prices $2.50 to $7 - >

m 894 869 417 1170, LAST TIME TODAY!; •
. , Ï Percy J. SteelCHAMP. WILLARD 

FAVORS A NEW 
CUSS IN BOXING

, 4V» ’ A Speeding Railway Train Wrecked 
Before Your Very Eyes in11I nnm •uBetter Footwear:

"TiHiEjyeeEBiiyr519 Main Street
ts
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■ IMPERIAL THEATRE:■ ! ,
..',w jiggll MONTREAL BUGLER 

AWARDED DISTINCTION
Jess Willard, the champion heavy

weight pugilist writes in an article to an 
American sporting paper:

The American Boxing Association 
which.Jias been formed, may work a 
great deal of good for the boxing game. 
For one tiling, if this* organization gains 
universal recognition, it will save me 
many sleepless nights.

This association has established a 
cruiser-weight, or light-heavy-weight 
class, and if the men scaling from 160 
to 175 pounds become involved in an 

to stop using it. When the “Commis- elimination series to decide the rightful 
sion” tried to straighten out the matter, holder of the championship in that divis 
it found that the New York Callahan ion> j w,u then be immune from the per
iled more right to the name than the sistent challenges of the mjddleweights. 
Brooklyn One, for he was christened that since prize fighting has been in vogue, 
name, while thé other Callahan’s right it has been the custom for heavyweight 
name is Holtzman. The “Commission” champions to be challenged by much 
wanted the New Yorker to take the lighter men, and in many instances mere 
name of Young Callahan, and as he was middleweights have been given a chance 
not ashamed of his name, he declined. It at tie heavyweight title. But this only 
is now up to the “Commish,” if it in- ln cases where the heavyweight cham- 
tends to carry out its proposed policy, pion sca]ed iess than 200 pounds. Only 

-to make the Brooklyn boxer, who as- once has a middleweight been successful 
sumed the name, change it, wrestling also the heavyweight cham

pionship. That was Bob Fitzsimmons, 
who held three titles at the same time— 
the middleweight, lightweight and 
heavyweight—following his defeat of 
Jim Corbett.

Stanley Ketchel came within a punch 
of winning the heavyweight champion
ship while he was thé possessor of the 
middleweight crown. When he floored 
Jack Johnson, then in the Keydey of his 

fltïfïttUnd, it loosed 
H_____  duplicated Fitzsim
mons’ feat, but the “Michigan Assassin” 
forgot himself for a few brief moments 
as Johnson was arising, and he plunged 
headlong into a terrific right uppercut 
and a knockout.

When Tommy Bums was heavyweight 
king, by grace of his victory over Mar
vin Hart, to whom Jeffries awarded the 
title upon his retirement from the ring, 
Tommy was bombarded with challenges 
from middleweight fighters. But he ig
nored them and chose to make the mis
take of tackling Johnson.

Johnson had his troubles considering 
challenges from men forty to fifty 
pounds lighter than himself. And I ex
pect to, be bothered likewise unless the 
American Boxing Association becomes a 
factor in the game and its cruiserweight 
class is taken seriously.

THE GREATEST OF VITAGRAPHSI 
A COLOSSAL RAILWAY DRAMA with the most appal.

lingiy dramatic climax ever conceived for the camera. A 
whole railway train dashes on to a high trestle-bridge and is 
plunged full-steam ahead into the waters below. Then follows 
the indescribable struggle of the Imprisoned victims to free 
themselves and swim ashore.. The story is intense through
out and the leading roles are "played by Anita Stewart, Earle 
Williams, Julia Swayne Gordon and others. Towards the end 
the tenseness of the depiction grows tremendous, culminating 
in the grandly awful wreck—a masterpiece of preconceived 
realism.

been unable

Binghampton, N. Y., Oct. 26—Catcher 
Murphy of the Binghamton team today 

! signed to play with the Philadelphia j ,
: Americans, his release having been re
cently purchased by Binghamton from j 
(Montreal. Connie Mack is said to have ; 
paid a good price for Murphy who is re- ! 
garded as the best throwing catcher in
the State League and a timely hitter. Harry Davis. Philadelphia Americans;

Canadian League May Disband “Doc” Crandall St. Louis Fédérais, and
„ ... _ . ~ T. , , Chief Bender, à former Athletic.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 26—It looks as if Th wlu tour the large cities of the 

the Canadian League will suspend busi- Middle West and East. They will shoot 
ness next year. All the clubs in the cir-

11
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Interesting Figure at Duchess of 
Connaught's Hospital—Is Only 
a Boy But a Real Soldier

On the right is the late Dn Grace, .taken in Philadelphia {hiring his) 
visit to America. On the left-» die then oldest cricketer in America.! 

Mahon.ff)

London, Oct 28—As indicated in a 
brief cable, the staff and patients of the 
Duchess of Connaught’s Canadian Hos
pital at Clivedbn were keenly interested 
in a young visitor who arrived there 
straight from the front. He was dress
ed In khaki which gave evidence of re
cent associations with the trenches; he 
bore a rifle and carried a soldier’s pack. 
The youth was a puzzle to many, who 
watched him with amusement as well as 
with pmazement. He had not come for 
treatment; he was sound in wind and 
limb, and marked like an “old hand.”

It was not long before the bey soldier 
was the centre of an admiring group, and 
he speedily revealed the object of his 
visit. He was Anthony Ginley, boy- 
bugler of the Royal Montreal Regiment, 
whose persistence won for him a place 
with his regiment at the front, and 
whose work—so we have been informed 
—has resulted In his being recommended 
for the D. C. M.

The lad was searching for Captain 
Richardson, the hospital quartermaster. 
He was introduced to the officers’ mess, 
and very soon after the nurses had him 
in their parlor. A .photographer then 
appeared. The boy, in fact, was the lion 
of the institution, and produced a thrill 
of pleasurable excitement in all the 
wards.

Ginley is of Scottish parentage, but an 
orphân. His father died when he was 
about eighteen months old, and he af
terwards went with his mother from 
Scotland to Canada. The mother died 
about three years ago, and Major Wood- 
side, of the Canadian Heavy Brigade, 
took an interest in the lad, engaging him 
to work on a small farm which he has 
near Ottawa. When war broke out 
Major Woodside volunteered for active 
service. The boy was 'also eager to go, 
but as he was so young his employer 
did not feel able to consent. The lad 
was so insistent, however, that Major 
Woodside agreed to his joining the. 14th 
Montreal Battalion as a bugler.

With the battalion Ginley came to 
England and crossed with them to 

New York, Oct 27-While a masked France last February. He was keen as 
burglar searched her room, thirteen- j mustard for active service, and prayed 
months-old Virginia Fox, daughter of be alowed to accompany the men to 
Irving J. Fox, a broker, living at 1215 , the# trenches. He was told he 
Madison avenue, stood upright in her 1 have to shoulder a rifle, and declared 
bed and watched him with open-eyed I himself quite equal to it. In tie time he 
wonder. When he drew near to her and has been in France Ginley has grown

three inches. He was at both battles

, . . j. a match of 100 targets in eighteen cities
cult lost money this year and the direct- with teams of amateurs at each place, 
ors do not feellike taking a chance until The opening shoot wU1 be held at the 
after the war The Ottawa dub, pennant West End Gun Club, Richmond, Va„ 
winners, lost $2^900. <he Hamilton club NoTember 8. On Thanksgiving Day the 
lost nearly 82,000 owing to the fact that ball Ja will meet a team at the 
it had to pay exceptionally heavy rental New York Athletic Club grounds, New 
for the grounds and London also fimsh- 

- ed with a heavy deficit.

Alvin & Kenny -- Comedy Acrobats 
Hearst-Sellg Weekly and Orchestra

York.
RING

Diamond Sparkles

Stallings says Fred Snodgrass will play 
centre field regularly for the Boston 
Braves next year.

A Pittsburg newspaper is holding a 
voting contest to select a manager for 
the Pirates to succeed Fred Clarke. 
Hans Wagner so far has received twice 
as many votes as George Gibson and 
Bill Hinchman, who are running neck 

, ah& nock.-—
Roger Bresnahan has been notified 

that he will manage the Cubs next year.
The Red Sox have reached the con- 

dusion that Walter Johnson is a greater 
pitcher than Alexander.

ATHLETICNews of the Boxers.

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

TONIGHTAsk for New Trial.
Mike Gibbons is to take on Soldier 

Bartfield at Milwaukee next month. New York, ,Oet. 27—A notice of ap-
The wrestling game cannot be produc- peal to the board of managers of the 

ing the money that the wrestlers desire, Metropolitan Association of the Ama- 
for some of them who are stars in the teur Athletic Union from the derision of 
game want to get in the boxing game, thé registration cards of Abel R. Kiviat 
Dr. Roller tried the game several times and Harry J. Smith, Olympic runners, 
but was not very successful. Now he were cancelled, has been sent, after a 
wants.to. .try, again.. Yousiff. Husssne, meeting of the athletic committee of the 
who says he is a real Turkish wrestler, Irish American A. C. 
offers to meet Dr. Roller in trie ring, j The appeal asks for new trials for tiie 
Jack Curley is the manager of Hussane. : two athletes, who were expelled from 

Jimmy DeForest, an old time man- trie A. A. U. last week for having de- 
ager of Boxers, who has had a wide ex- manded excessive expense money to ap- 
perience in the game, has been appointed pear in an up-state athletic meet, 
a referee in New York, 
got themselves into a predicament when 
they started to make boxers box under 
their own names. The two Frankie 
Callahans were the ones that caused the 
“Commission” to bring the matter up.
Frankie Callahan of Brooklyn rias made 
a reputation under that name, and he 
wanted Frankie Callahan of New York

i

PARTELLO STOCK CO,
pdWers, in the elev 
as if Ketchel had 'POLLY the CIRCUS”

and 2 BIO VAUDEVILLE FEATURES
POPULAR PRICES | MATINEE SATURDAYRIFLE HOCKEY

’ Quinn Resigns.Plan* On Trap Shoot Tour

Wilmington, Del.,. Oct. 26—Arrange
ments were completed today for a trap
shooting trip of 8500 miles to be taken 
by four well known baseball players. 
The team will be composed of Christy 
Mathewson, of the New York Giants;

Quebec, Oct. 28—Unless Mr. Quinn re
considers his decision, the Quebec 
Hockey Club will have to look for a 
new manager. Mike Quinn has success
fully led the Bull Dogs to two cham
pionships and is extremely popular with GEM-“The Saving Circles”

Another episode in “New Exploits of Elaine;” Two parts to 
today's installment which is of unusual interestn Lloyd 

George in 
Cardiffe, 
Wales, in 
Conference 
With 
Miners

Vitagraph Players in Gripping Story et 
the Canadian Nor’ West in Early Days

“The Love
British
Sailors
On Shore
Leave,
From
North

BURGLAR NO TERROR
TO 13-MONTHS CHILD

Of Pierre”Thought It Funny as He Showed Re
volver—New York Baby Wanted to 
Play Peek-a-Boo. BRITISH CANADIAN NEWS WEEKLY

With Scenes of Topical Interest TodaySeaU

iÿé'iis
ifoX4%/ /j/

Lutrin Comedians in An Uproarious 
Laugh-Maker

“ON CIRCUS DAY”

GEM ORCHESTRA

RODMAN LAW, dare-devil, who 

tried to swim Reversing Falls, seeks 
to cross Chicago River on a motor 
cycle. See him today.

held a revolver near her head, she ex- , „ i. „
tended her hands and gurgled with great "”^7 flesh-wound andC was
^Agnes Ferrtck, Virginia’s nurse, was given attention at a dressing station 

awakened when the electric light was, Soon after he was missed from that 
flashed on, and saw standing above her party of wounded; it waj discovered he 

holding a revolver. Her first im- had returned straight t» the firing Une.
Recently he was granted seven days 

leave in order to visit Captain Richard
son at Clivedon and some friends in 
Scotland. He spent a full day at Clive
don, then proceeded to Scotland and af
terwards returned to his regiment at trie

COMING ! “The Failure,” another two part episode in the favor* 
FRIDAY ! ite serial “Neal ef the Navy;” also ‘The False 

Clue” in “Mysteries .of the Grand Hotel"I
a man
pulse was to scream, but the man aimed 
the revolver at her and told her to keep 
still.

“Hush, don’t wake the baby,” said the 
tiurse.

But Virginia was awake and taking in
She mistook the front.

v

oz the whole situation, 
white ’handkerchief about the man’s face 
for a challenge to a game of peek-a- 
boo and, dodging behind the bedpost, 
she gurgled again in glee.

“Money or your life,” demanded the 
burglar.

“Da, da,’ ’answéred Virginia, extend
ing her arms.

Just then the man s<W the nurse's 
pocketbook and shook its contents to 
the floor. Two nickels fell out and 

more Virginia gurgled with satis-

LJ i
Emilio de Gogorza, while passing a 

residence in Bath, Me., caught the strains 
of one of his own song records. The 
famous baritone ran up the steps and 
rang the bell. When the woman re
sponded, he explained, with apologies 
that the record was being played much 
too fast and asked for permission to 
remedy it.

(O

C*Zn*oL * !f

u

once 
faction.

The burglar started to ransack the . 
room. In doing so he approached the 
dresser, which stands near Virginia's 
crib. But Virginia was not afraid, and 
while the burglar towered above her she 
continued to bubble with her delight. For 
half an hour the visitor tarried, and then 
the light suddenly flashed out and Vir
ginia was In the dark. Though burglars 
held no terror for her, darkness did, and 
a few lusty shouts were enough to wake 
the family.

The police of the 88th street station 
were notified, but, although the block 
was surrounded, the burglar escaped. 
The two nickels he threw back into the

AMUSEMENTS

bJo WHEN ARISTOCRACY
NEEDS A MEAL TICKET WHO 9“BLUE BLOOD: YELLOW” PAYS

«

EDITION NO. 7 OF THE MUCH RENOWNED SERIES OF PHOTO PLAYSI

DEALING 
DIRECTLY 
WITH LIFE

Smoking Tobacco READ THE THEME;

The tale of a girl who idolized aris
tocracy and wed it and how she found 
her golden idol to have clay feet Also 
of a young man whose blue blood was 
tinged with ochre and of another who 
studied the stars and learned of—Hell.

We Think It the Best Yet—Let’s 
Have Your Opinion

purse. IS BLUE BLOOD RED BLOOD 
GONE STAGNANT i

V

Dr. Dudley A. Sargeant of Harvard holds 
that sex is no bar to military service— 
that a woman would make as good a sol
dier as a man. Dr. Sargeant at a tea in 
Boston said to a group of flattered, smil
ing girls. “Why shouldn’t you, indeed, 
make as good soldiers as men ? Look 
how resourceful you are. I know a young 
fellow who said to a girl doubtfully; T 
consulted a palmist last evening and she 
told me I would marry a blonde within 
three months.’ The girl tossing her raven 
locks, answered with a roguish smile: 
‘Well, I can easily be a hlo**e try that 
time, Jack.] “

is also put up in packages, and 
is CUT from the Genuine PLUG

LAThis chapter shows in a most force- 
that class distinction is 

: to show your superiority 
1 your neighbor and that when nature 
ns its own there is no aristocracy 
the aristocracy of the mind.

manner

Same fine aroma- 
Same delicious taste—

MONDAY
SPECIAL

PICTORIAL
MASTERPIECE

FANCY’S FASCINATING IN VAUDEVILLE PLEASURES!
To Amnio U. To Please U. 

and to Lessen Yenr WorriesSOLD EVERYWHERE. WAGNER & LEE—SONGS and DANCES
'
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CRICKETY SMASH Here's One Lulla- I III ^ III 
poloozer of a Bang Up Conglomeration 
of Scrumptuous Plays in Film \ G*B

FRI. Edgar. Selwyn In His Croat Play
«•THE ARAB”

ALSO “THE BROKEN COIN"SAT.
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